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ISSUES 

 

HURRICANES 

 Hurricane Charley destroyed parts of SWFLA in August of 2004.  The area is still 

recovering and rebuilding, we show how the challenges of the rebuilding efforts and how 

the area is slowly coming back project by project, grant by grant. 

 

CONSUMER ISSUES 

 Identity theft is one of the fastest growing crimes in the nation.  To help our 

viewers protect themselves we explain how criminals gain access to their information.  

Then we hold 3 days of community wide events providing access to free document 

destruction services.  We also tell our viewers about a car dealership that went out of 

business and how they can protect their credit if they purchased a car there.  We also 

explain how viewers can protect themselves as our country faces a future crisis with 

social security.  Gas prices continue to climb and we provide viewers with ways to track 

down the cheapest gas and how they can economize. 

 

DEVELOPMENT 

 Southwest Florida will be getting a new airport terminal, a new Home Depot in 

Cape Coral and new businesses in Naples Park.  However, there are many people who 

came to southwest Florida to avoid the congestion on the east coast of the state.  We 

profile various projects happening in our area and those in favor of and against them. 

 

ENVIRONMENT 

 SWFLA faces a severe drought and dangerous brush fire season.  WZVN 

provided a series of reports in our 6pm newscast during a week in February.  Those 

reports culminated in a half hour program special.  We also explain the current challenges 

facing the Everglades Restoration process and hopes that the state will be able to 

purchase the Babcock Ranch and protect the delicate lands from development. 

 

POLITICS & GOVERNMENT 

 President Bush is sworn in for his 2
nd

 term in the White House we provide 

coverage of the festivities leading up to the swearing in ceremony all the way through to 

his State of the Union address and explain the major issues surrounding this term in 

office.  We also follow the legal battles surrounding the fate of Terri Schiavo.   

 

 

PROGRAMS LIST 
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WZVN broadcasts more than 19 hours of local news programming per week and more 

than 27 hours of national news per week.  The station handles issues of concern within 

these newscasts.  Often times the station will provide in-depth coverage on a major story 

affecting southwest Florida.  This coverage in many cases goes on for months as we 

follow the issue until resolution. 

 

LOCAL 

Weekdays: 5am-6am, 6am-7am, 6pm-6:30pm, 11pm-11:35pm 

Saturdays: 7am-8am, 6:30pm-7pm, 11pm-11:30pm 

Sundays: 7am-8am, 6:30pm-7pm, 11pm-11:30pm 

 

NATIONAL (provided by the ABC Television Network) 

Weekdays: 7am-9am  6:30pm-7pm  11:35pm-12:05am, 3am-5am 

 

 

HURRICANES 

 

Title: Speed Zones Can’t be Enforced  

Date/Time: January 10, 2005 11pm 

Duration 3:30 

Hurricane Charley destroyed a great number of speed zone signs in the waterways off of 

southwest Florida.  As a result, officers can’t enforce speed zones in the water ways.  We 

examine the problem, the impact on sea life, the safety of boaters and how the long it will 

take to get signs back. 

 

 

Title: Rebuilding Southwest Florida/Connie Mack tours Pre-School/Double Deductibles 

Date/Time: January 14, 2005 6pm 

Duration: 4:00 

A Punta Gorda pre-school is rebuilt with funds from the Florida Hurricane Relief Fund. 

Rep. Connie Mack who chairs the fund tours the school to what the funds have 

accomplished.  The fund has raised $18 million dollars with Bank of America and Home 

Depot being two of the companies that have contributed $1 million.  This segment also 

went on to focus on the issue of double deductibles and an effort to stop the practice and 

efforts underway to attract tourism despite the threat of Hurricanes. 

 

Title: Deadline to Apply to FEMA for Aid & Hospital Still Short Beds following Charley 

Date/Time: February 28, 2005 6pm 

We tell viewers about the deadline to apply to FEMA for aid following Hurricane 

Charley and the fact that Hurricane Charley is till impacting a local hospital forceing 

patients to go elsewhere. 

 

 

Title: Fines for Hurricane Debris 

Date/Time: March 8, 2005 6pm 
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7 months after Hurricane Charley, Code enforcement officers will crack down against 

hurricane related debris.  Fines will start being levied against homeowners.  The county 

picked up debris for free through January. 

 

 

Title: Hurricane Charley Clean-up Volunteers & Contractor Conviction 

Date/Time: 3/16/05 6pm 11pm  

Duration: 2:00 

During most of our newscasts this quarter we provide and update on a smattering of 

issues stemming from Hurricane Charley.  Tonight our topics covered the first man to be 

convicted of unlicensed contracting during a state of emergency and the volunteer efforts 

of one organization that has helped Charlotte County recover. 

 

 

CONSUMER ISSUES 

 

Title: Car Dealership goes out of Business 

Date/Time: January 18, 2005 6pm 

Duration: 2:30 

A car dealership in Naples files for Chapter 11 bankruptcy leaving some car owners with 

unpaid debts and potential credit problems. Selena Hernandez tells viewers how they can 

protect their credit. 

 

Title: Social Security Reform 

Date/Time: February 2, 2005  6pm News 

Duration: 3:00  

WZVN Reporter Selena Hernandez discusses the concerns for social security funding in 

the future and how consumer’s need to take their retirement into their own hands.  She 

talks with a local community bank president to show how saving $20 a month in a 

retirement account can add up over the years. 

 

Title: Identity Theft/Meet the Shredder 

Date/Time:February 25-March 2, 2005 Various newscasts and special cut-ins throughout 

the day  

Duration 1:30:00 

Identity theft is one of the fastest growing crimes in the nation.  We start this community 

protection effort by sharing tips from one of our country’s top experts on identity theft 

and cutting edge ways people can protect themselves.  Then in the subsequent days we 

show how WZVN will help people destroy sensitive documents.  The station teamed up 

with Secure Document Destruction to provide 3 days of free shredding services across 

our coverage area.    Each day of the event we broadcast cut ins and live reports during 

our newscasts to let people know how they could safely dispose of private documents. 

 

Title: Gas Prices 

Date/Time: March 4, 2005 6pm  March 8, 2005 6pm 

Duration: 8:00 
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Sean Brown warns viewers to full up now as gas prices are expected to climb quickly and 

he explains why.  4 days later gas prices jump up 4 cents in 24 hours and are the highest 

they’ve been since November.  Experts predict the prices will continue to climb.  Selena 

Hernandez explains some ways viewers can save gas and money – she explains just how 

much using A/C, carry extra and higher speeds increase your consumption. 

 

DEVELOPMENT 

Title: New Midfield Terminal at RSW 

Date/Time: January 10, 2005  6pm 

Duration: 4:30 

The new airport terminal is scheduled to open this summer.  It is the first airport in the 

country to be built from the ground up sine 9-11. We show viewers what the terminal 

looks like, the progress that has been made and what remains to be done before the 

terminal can open.  We also explain the different parking system and the higher costs. 

 

 

Title: Everglades City Hall Restoration 

Date/Time: January 14, 2005  11pm 

Duration: 3:00 

Everglades City is working to raise $1 million to restore the local landmark.  We explain 

the special problems facing this project and the efforts underway to surmount them. 

 

 

Title: Home Depot Coming to Cape Coral?? 

Date/Time: January 18, 2005  6pm 

Duration: 3:30 

Home Depot is planning to build a store in Cape Coral and bring 200 new jobs to the 

area.  However, the plans may be ruined if the city doesn’t allow the company to build 

water and sewer lines. 

 

 

Title: Naples Park Redevelopment 

Date/Time: January 18, 2005 

Duration: 2:30 

Old buildings and strip malls are coming down on US41 between Immokalee and 

Vanderbilt Beach Roads but some people don’t see this as progress. Rents will go up for 

business owners (in the past 3-4 years rents in some areas have doubled) and history and 

the character of the area will be wiped away. 

 

 

ENVIRONMENT 

 
 

Title:Everglades Restoration Project 

Date/Time: January 14, 2005  6pm  11pm 

Duration:  4:15 
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There is concern the $8 billion Everglades restoration project could be in trouble because 

it needs more land and more water.  As land costs go up and the government gets into 

bidding wars with developers it is hard to make the dollars go very far.  We follow up at 

11pm with a story explaining the weekend meeting of the Everglades Coalition. 

 

 

Title: Babcock Ranch 

Date/Time: January 18, 2005  11pm  

Duration: 3:30 

150 local leaders head to Tallahassee in hopes of securing the funding to purchase 

Babcock Ranch a 91,000 acres piece of land that stretches across parts of Lee and 

Charlotte Counties.  The price tag - $480 million for the environmentally sensitive land.  

This story examines the issues of development vs. land preservation. 

 

Title: Brush Fire Season Special Reports & 30 min. Special Report 

Date/Time: January 31, 2005-February 5, 2005  6pm News/Special 7pm-7:30pm 

Duration: 18 minutes at 6pm Mon-Fri and 30 minutes on 2/5/05 

We produced and broadcast a series of special reports for brush fire season showing 

everything from the technology that fire fighters use to fight brush fires to how home 

owners can prepare and protect their homes. 

 

 

Title:Collier County Development Moratorium 

Date/Time: February 2, 2005 11pm 

Duration: 3:00 

A local Collier County man is tired of the traffic and congestion in Collier County afterall 

he moved here to avoid the crowds in Miami now he has posted a petition on line hoping 

he will get enough support to get a 10 year moratorium on building.  We explain the 

process to gather signatures and how it would go to a vote. 

 

Title: Operation Manatee Shield 

Date/Time: March 16, 2005 6pm 

Duration : 3:30 

We alert viewers that local law enforcement will flood the waters this weekend planning 

to write lots of tickets in a special operation called Manatee Shield as 10 manatees have 

already been killed in boat related deaths since January 1
st
. 

 

POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 

 

Title: Inauguration of President Bush 

Date/Time: January 18, 2005  11pm  January 19, 2005  11pm  January 20, 2005 10am-

4pm, 6pm 11pm 

Duration: 6 hours + 

The 55
th

 Presidential Inauguration festivities begin 1/18/09 with a youth concert, an event 

to honor the US Military and culminate in the swearing in of President Bush for the 

second time.  We bring our viewers Inauguration Day events live through ABC News. 
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Title: State of the Union Address 

Date/Time: February 2, 2005 

Duration: 2 hours plus 7 minutes of coverage at 11pm 

We provide live coverage of President Bush’s State of the Union Address covering issues 

as Iraq, Social Security reform and our national security.  We summarize the address in 

the 11pm news and provide feedback from local viewers as well as FL Rep. Connie Mack 

and FL Sen. Bill Nelson. 

 

Title: Terry Schiavo 

Date/Time: February 27,2005-March 31, 2005 various newscasts 

Duration: 20:00+ 

A plethora of issues surrounded the death of Terri Schiavo.  Her husband and parents 

disagreed on how she should be cared for and whether or not she should be taken off life 

support systems and allowed to die. After multiple court battles, Terri stopped receiving 

food and water and died on March 31, 2005.  We covered the ongoing controversy 

throughout the variety of proceedings. 

 

 

Title: Governor’s Action Following SWFLA Drug Deaths 

Date/Time: 2/25/05 6pm 

Duration 3:30 

The Governor calls for new drug laws following the overdose deaths of two Cape Coral 

teenagers.  The teens bought a powder form of dextromethorphan off the internet.  We 

explain what the Governor is working to do. 
 


